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ABSTRACT

Background: Covid-19 is a highly infectious disease. In response to the estimated potential impact of COVID-19, standardized hospital preparedness and readiness measures are essential to contain nosocomial outbreaks and operate hospitals safely. This study aimed to investigate the human resource, logistics, and finance readiness in handling pandemic Covid-19 at Bhakti Wira Tamtama TNI hospital, Semarang.

Subjects and Method: A qualitative study with a phenomenological approach was conducted at Bhakti Wira Tamtama TNI AD hospital, Semarang, Central Java, from April to May 2020. A total of 3 informants was selected by purposive sampling. The data were collected by in-depth interview, document review, and WHO Hospital Readiness questionnaire. The data were analyzed by classification, compilation, and tabulation compared to the WHO Hospital Readiness checklist.

Results: Based on the WHO Hospital Readiness checklist, Bhakti Wira Tamtama TNI AD hospital had sufficient human resource readiness for a capacity of 160 patients. But it showed limited readiness in logistics and financial resources in handling the Covid-19 pandemic.

Conclusion: Bhakti Wira Tamtama TNI AD hospital had sufficient human resource readiness but limited logistics and financial resources in handling the Covid-19 pandemic.
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